Partial yield included the content of the stem from the stump to the specified upper stem diameter outside bark for those trees exceeding the specified minimum dbh. After calculations were completed, a total of 12,396 and 5,369 observations from the development subplots were available for loblolly and slash pine, respectively, to fit the Amateis model [Equation (1) 
where In = natural logarithm, and other variables defined above.
Multiple linear regression analyses were used to fit Equation (2) to the model development total yield data sets for both species. The loblolly and slash pine total yield prediction SJAF20(1) 1996 37 Tables 3  and 4 , respectively. Plottings of residuals indicated no adverse trends. Each of the eight equations for yields accounted for at least 96% of the total variation in yield. Model evaluation total yield data sets provided an additional opportunity to assess total yield prediction models for bias and adverse trends. For each species and for each unit of measure, an examination of the difference between observed and predicted total yields showed no adverse trends relative to plantation parameters. An analysis of the mean differences indicated that none were significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level. For each species and each of the four units of measure, the partial yield data set from the model development subplots was utilized in nonlinear regression analyses to fit Equation (1). The results of the analyses are shown in Tables 3 and 4  for In addition, the performance of the partial yield prediction equations was assessed using the model evaluation partial yield data sets. For each observation, a predicted partial yield was computed and compared to the actual yield. Plottings of the differences over plantation parameters showed no adverse trends. None of the mean differences were significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level.
Quadratic Mean Diameter
If partial yield estimates are desired and quadratic mean diameter is not known, then it will be necessary to predict D. Plottings of observed quadratic mean diameter over plantation parameters for each species suggested that Equation (2) was also appropriate for predicting In(D). Using multiple linear regression analyses, observations from the total yield data sets were used to fit Equation ( 
Surviving Number of Trees perAc
Another component in this yield prediction process is the number of trees per acre. For a current plantation, the value for Tcan usually be obtained from inventory records. For a specified future plantation, the number of trees per acre may be anticipated. However, for projecting current number of trees per acre into the future, survival functions may be required.
In East Texas pine plantations, fusiform rust incidence can affect survival rates. Recent mensurational work 2 resulted in survival estimation models that consider fusiform rust:
Loblolly
Nu 2 = Nule(-O.O1298(A2-A•)) (5) and N i 2 = (Ni 1 -0.13072Nu 1 )e (-0'04839(A2-A') ) + O. 13072Nule (-ø'ø1298(A2-A' )) 
